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HlEf GOLF MEET

HERE NEXT MONTH

University of Nebraska to Be Seen:
of Conference Competition

May 2 Oand 21.

NEW SPORT IN CONFERENCE

First Tournament In History Will Bt
Held on Country Club

Course.

The first annual Missouri Valley

rolf tournament will be held Monday

20 and 21 under the auspices of llm
University of Nebraska. This is tho

first season golf has been played b
Missouri Valley schools, put tho Ne-

braska authorities are a ma-

jority of the institutions to scn

teams to the tourney.

The golf meet will be staged on the
course of the Lincoln Country ciub.
No entry fees will be charged tho
teams. Board and room for tli0 vis-

iting team members will be furnished
by the University of Nebraska Golf
club, the teams merely paying travel-
ing expenses.

Trophies will be awarded winner!
in the individual and team champions.
Teams must bo composed of at least
four men and not more than six. Th
team championship is decided by to-

tal medal play of four men for ei.ht
eon holes. The lowest total seoro
winning first honors. Each team may
enter six men but only four can com-

pete.

The team championship will be do
terminod Friday, May 20, and the in-

dividual honors on Friday, May 20.

and Saturday, May 21. Ruler of tho
United States Golf association will
govern all play except when there is a

conflict with local rules In which ca-- e i Ing which time he has come into
the latter shall take precedence. contact with the leading men in Ja-X- o

one except members of the
' pan. Ho is well posted on thr.t conn

team are eligible for entry in indi
vidual championship competition. Two
or more entries may be made in the
individual group, but only two men
from each institution may compere.
All contestants must be eligible ac-

cording to the rules of the Missouri
Vallev conference.

Fair Co-Ed-s Hike
To Armory On

Rainy Friday

A rainy Friday in the gymnasium'
The most popular place on the cam-

pus. The smell of damp wool laj
heavy on the steamy atmosphere oi
the dressing room that was crowded
with noisy, restless girls seeking a

shelter from the downpour without.
Wherever there wns a clotting of th
crowd, one knew a radiator was near
by. Umbrellas in every comer we.--a

forming slowly widening puddles
rnd wet oxfords were strewn OTei

the floor. The heavy shower at 1"
oVlock discouraged classes for manv
for the rest of tho day, so off with
the wet shoes and clothes and into
the comfortable gym clothes lhe
hopped.

Unusual interest was shown it th
two gymnasiums for the day. DIscov-erle- g

were beine made of ladders,
horses, swings and punching bags,
and what was usually considered as
unsightly equipment became tho
means of lively indoor sports. In one
corner two feminine pugilists wen.
"biffing" each other with regulatlo
boxing gloves in a final practice for
the ig Circus, to take place the n"
day. The larger girl was getting the
best bf the match until a "fly
swatted by an .aspiring "Babe" on a
nearby diamond, knocked her out In

the second round. The match ceased
no decision. Some coeds were re-

calling their youth fcy "skinning th
cat" and hanging by their knee., on
the parallel bars, thers were losing
their dignity by holding a Jacks tour
nament on the floor. The caraiva
reached It helghth about mldarter-Boo- n

when the showers ceased an
the crowd began to thin.

SENIORS!
Order your cap and gown

now I Call at the College Book
Store to have your measure-
ments taken.

Do It today!
CAP AND GOWN COMMITTEE

he Daily
if'

v,. ;:J
WALTER HERBERT

Who takes the lead in The Tailor-Mad- e

Man as John Paul Bart.

DR. WILLIAM AXLIMG TO

SPEAK AT CONVOCATION

Prominent American Comes Diicci
From Orient Is on His Way to

Conference.

Direct from a conference with the
Japanese premier and on his way to
Washington, D. C, where an inter-
view with Secretary of State Charles
E. Hughes is being arranged, Dr. Wil-

liam Axling is stopping in Lincoln
until Tuesday and will address a spe.

cial convocation Monday morning at
11 o'clock in the Temple theater.

Dr. Axling. who was graduated front
the University of Xobrr.ska in 1E9S,

has spent twenty years in Tok!o, dui--

try's attitude toward the United
States and his lectures on the west
coast during the last two weeks have
been received with enthusiasm.

After convocation tomorrow nora-in?- .

Dr. Axling will address the slate
legislature in joint session His
topic will be on the Japrnese situa-

tion today and the convocation will

bo an excellent opportunity for those
who aro interested in learning Ja-

pan's views on world problems to

satisfy their desire. Dr. Axling hr.

not only been in the same city with

the leading men of Japan, but h-- .

knows personally their leading educa-

tors and statesmen.
Dr. Axling is staying: with Dr. W.

T. Elmore while In Lincoln. He has
spoken in many of the large cities
on the western coast since his landing
at San Francisco about two weeks
ago.

PROFESSOR SMITH
TALKS TO ENGINEERS

Prof. C. W. Smith of the engineer-

ing department, gave a recent address
to members of the engineering de-

partment. Ho spoke on "A.mVultunl
Engineering." The speaker empha-

sized the fact that service is the key-

note, in any branch of work is th-- i

citerion for the amount of hervice it

renders, the demand also makes for

enumeration: it goes with sen-ic- e

rendered.
Agricultural engineering is of most

importance in rural communities. For
example the testing of tractors at the

State Farm is for the protection of

the farmer. In the experimental field,

there is the study for the saving of

power in farming. The speaker said

that the demand for engineers was
increasing with the modern equipment
being put on the farm.

Professor Smith stated that the
agricultural engineer has more of an
opportunity to meet pleasant and cul-

tured people than many other en-

gineers, for the country Is not filled

with Ignorant people.

A few announcements were made in

regard to Engineers' Week and Field
Day.

REGENT PRESENTS FLAG
TO AG COLLEGE GROUP

W. C. Whitmore, of 2001

Washington street, Lincoln, Nebraska,

presented a beautiful new United

States flag to the Agricultural College.

This flag is eight by twelve feet in

size, and was unfurled from the flag-

staff in front of the Agricultural En-

gineering building, at 8 o'clock Friday

morning, April 15.
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it's out! Wo find it on
the ennipus, written iu notebooks or
hiding in Bomo shady corner. It
stalks about always looking for some
new victim whoso lily white n;inij i'.

may blast. You may ask, "What is

it?" Come closer and 1 will whispej
in your ear, "It's scandal."

"Scandal, well that is nothing new,
you remark. But, my dear readJi, al-

low nio to tako issue with you foi
you have not seen what I hive an.
you have not read what I have. 1 have
as my evidence tho student life see
tion of tho 1921 Cornhusker. A ver.
attractive cut illustrates tho begin
ning of this section and from the vei j
first page to the end of the chapter
the readers' knowledge of those who
are termed "campus lights" are
painted in their true life.

The annuals will more than iikeiy
be out about a month from nov that
is if things progress as favorably as
they have in the past month. The
business department lias been able to
obtain enough paper for one hunrfre.i
extra .copies of the annual and lhoo

SEE

All the Wonders of the Earth Pres.
ent at Annual Affair. Held

in Armory,

Four Hundred Sophomore snj Ju-

nior girls were entertained Saturday
afternoon at the annual Silver Set
pent Circus, at tho Armory. Tin-large- r

gymnasium was converted intd
a great one-rin- g show, while in thb
small r gym, :ili tho side show won-

ders were to be seen.
On ent M ing, each girl was given 1

tickets, with which she gained en-

trance to the tremendous spectacles
of the "Om-eye- d Monster." "Tho
Trip Around the World," "The Kit
man Toothpick," ''Fatima, the World's
Fattest "The Four Gre.-- u

Fortune Tellers," and with which sh"
purchased ice cream cones, won pen-nut- s

by knocking down "Xjger
Babies." and traveled through ai! T
the of the curious sMe
shows. Breath taking trapezeist?,
chariot races, the clowns, the wilr,

and wolly buffaloes, tho fearless
snake charmer, and the grand parade
led by the jazziest of jazz bands, aU

were features of the big show. After
tho main tho large gym
was cleared and the spectators, with
the performers, danced for the re
mainder of the afternoon.

IS
NOW OPEN

The museum is now being kept
open on Sundays with especial invita-

tion to the members of the legislature
and the public in general. A Sunda7

afternoon in the museum, provides not
only interesting diversion from the
monotonous routine of the week, but
also serves to instruct and enlighten
one, in a study of the many curious
and antique relics which adorn its
walls.

Sunday attendance at the museum

has been very good lately, according
to Prof. Barbour who is in charge.

a hundred people took
advantage of the opportunity to in-

spect the museum last Sunday. The
museum will remain open until the
termination of the legislature.

ALPHA ZETA FAVORS
HONOR HERE

Alpha Zeta, honorary
fraternity, went on record as favoring
the institution of the honor system at
Xebraska University by a vote taken
at a regular business meeting last
Thursday evening. Alpha Zeta's reso
lution, without a dissenting vote, is an
indication of the Ag student's faith In

the system. During the discussions
preceding the vote the opinion was
repeatedly expressed that the honor
system failed to carry in the last elec-

tion because students did not fully
understand its operation.

XI Delta.
Xi Delta, sophomore girls' honorary

society, as hostess to freshmen girln

at a tea Friday afternoon at Ellen
Smith Hall. A program of readings
was given by Irene Casford. Dancing
was enjoyed during the afternoon. Re-

freshments of ice cream and wafers
were served.

Nebraskan
LINCOLN. NKKRASKA, SUNDAY,

Scandal 1921 Cornhusker
Sure

FOUR HUNDRED GIRLS

SILVER WENT CIRCUS

Woman.""

mysteries

performance,

UNIVERSITY MUSEUM
SUNDAYS

Approximately

SYSTEM

agricultural

Shock the Students
persons desiring to obtain extre books
should call at tho Student Activities
offico and placo their order thla
wdek.

Every student should have a Corn
husker. The days that are spent in

this institution are soma of tho best
of our lives and we should have a
token of value so that during tho
days that are to come we will be able
to recall those tier.- - old days spent tie

U. of N.
The organization section which Ins

caused more than ono gray hair in
the editorial staff has been very neai
completed. Pictures of the various
school and campus societies and writ
ups of each of these organization
compose this department.

The only department lacking mate,
rial is tho athletic section, but stu-

dents having snapshots of either the?

track teams or the baseball team1
may help to make this section ono

of the best in tho annual if they win

turn in any pictures they have in to
the editor. The sooner these picture
are in the quicker the printers will

be able to turn out the annual.

THREE SENIORS TOP LIST

IN FRIOAYJILASS CONTEST

Helen Clark Wins Loving Cup foi
Highest Point Total Martha

Krogman Second.

Threo senior girls won the first
pieces in the nrrmr.l physical cduca
tlon class apparatus contest held F;'
day at 11 oclock. Helen Clar'c won

the litle silver loving cup with a to
tal of 106 2-- 3 points. Martha Kros
man took second place and was
awarded the -- old pencil, having mad'.

11 2-- poir.t. The tlvrd prize, a

box of candy, went to Ituth DuBol.
with 101 points. The three girls rang-

ing next hithest were Elizabeth Bali,
'22. 100 3 points; Bessie Epsteitv
'23. !S 1-- 2 points; .Marguerite. Stott.
'21. 07 2-- 3 points.

Tho prizes were awarded by at
alumna of the department to stimu-

late more interest in apparatus work.
Ea.ch contestant went through ex-

ercises on the side horse, the Ions
horse, the parallel bars and the rings.
It was possible to make ten points on
er.ch exercise, on this scale three fcr
the approach to the apparatus, four
point for the event, and three points
for the departure from the piece.
There were twelve exercises fill to-

gether, making it possible to make 120

points with a perfect score.
The whole class showed up in good

form, and tho fact that three seniors
won first places is only logical, since
they have been at the work for a
longer time than their underclassmen.

The judges of the contest were:
Mrs. H. C. Collins. Miss Irene Spring-
er, and Miss Lula Mann.

FORDYCE TO STUDY
WESTERN SCHOOLS

Mr. Fordyce has been called by the
Boards of Education to Xorth Platte
and to Chappell, Xebraska, to make
a sindy of their school systems, includ
ing the plant, courses of study,
methods of instruction, such as will
enable them to improve their systems.
Mr. Fordyce left Friday and will spend
a week in this survey.

DEAN HASTINGS TELLS
OF BLACKSTONE'S WORK

Dean Hastings delivered an interest-
ing address to the law students at the
general lecture Friday on the subject,
"Blackstone and His Works." His talk
dealt with the value of Blackstone's
works as an authority on the early
English common law. He traced the
development of the Importance of these
works as they affect the study of the
present day law.

CORNHUSKER STAR SHOWN
IN COLLEGIATE WORLD

The May issue of the Collegiate
World has for f cover design two pic-

tures taken at the 1920 Penn Relays.
One phture is of the 120 yard high
hurdles and the other of the finish of

the 100 yard dash. Floyd Wright, star
Husker hurdler, is shown In the high
hurdle picture with a number of other
contestants. The Nebraska hurdler Is

at the extreme right of the picture.
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RUDGE NORTON
Who appears as Teddy Jellicot in The

Tailor-Mad- e Man, April

NEW FACES ARE SEE IN'

"THE TAILOre.DE

Cast Is Announced for University
Players Production of This

Week.

The c!st for the last play of the
season by tho University Playois
finally complete. The twenty char-actei- s

in the "Tailor Made Man" rep-

resent the majority of tho playrr3
in school and many of them are mak-
ing their first appearance before .t

University audience. Tho play i.s to
ho given Monday and Wednesday be-

fore n audiences and a f

performance is assured. Tne
east is as follows:

John Paul Bart Walter Herboit.
Mr. Huber John Dawson.
Tanya Huber Lucille M. FcsU r
Dr. Sonntag C. L. Coombs.
Mr. Rowlands Herbert Yernio.
Kitty Dupuy Marguerite I.onnni

Stott.
Mr. Sfanlaw Welsh rogue.
Mrs. Stan law irma McGowan.'
Conine Stanlaw Helen Burkrvt
Abram Xathrn Xeil Brown.
Ted Jellicot Rudgo Xorton.
Peter Gerald Leueh.
Bessie Dupuy Esther Marsha:!.
Mr. Fitzmorris Rhue. Green.
Mrs. Fitzmorris Rachael Whitfieia.
Grayson Wallace Waife.
Mr. Carroll Clarence Ross.
Bobby Westlake Sam Browneil.
Wheal ley Edmund Xuss.
Miss Shayne Xell Freer.
The play consumes four acs. the

first and last taking place in the tailor
shop. Tho second act takes places
at the mansion of the Stanliws wher
a large reception is taking place. Ai
the girls in this act have stunning
costumes to show off and the curiou
will find that the 'lines" at a largo
affair of this sort are almost infeiior
to the "lines" daily sprung on the
campus. The amusing bit of the aci
is the watchful mother and her inr.v
cent daughter and the way mother
fills daughter's dance card. The thiro
act takes place at Xathan's office ano
invites comment as to its business
"atmosphere."

Walter Herbert. Xeil Brown, Cyrii
Coombs and Herbert Tenne, the Um
versify Players leads in former play
are all in the cast and this is the first
time the public has been able to see
their united efforts.

Walter Herbert in his role of John
Paul Bart has one of the best oppor-

tunities in the country to shine for
this play enjoyed a huge success on
Broadway, running there for over a
year to capacity houses. His work in
the rehearsals has been an inspiration
to all the other members of the cast.

Lucile Foster makes her bow as the
charming heroine and her work is ah
offering of the best type. She is wcli
suited to her part and is an ideal leas-

ing woman.
The lesser characters all have

parts as they supply the come-

dy of the piece and many laughs are
sure to result from the character
work of these people. The play itseh,
the cast and the work and amount o.
direction expended on all point the
biggest success the Players have erei
done.

Gamma Phi Beta.

Mrs. O. J. Fee and Susan Riches
entertained members of Gamma Phi
Beta at a kensington Saturday after-
noon. The house was decorated in
pink roses. Alma Dykes have several
piano and vocal selections. The
hostesses served a light lunch.

STORM

PRICK FIVH OBNT

ATHLETIG EVENTS

Snow and Rain Makes Track Meet
and Ball Game

Impossible.

BOTH COMING NEXT WEEK

Intercollego Meet Billed for Monday
and Cotner-Hueke- r Game Is

Tuesday.

Bad weather conditions of tho p.Et
two day made it necessary for the
postponement of the Xebraskn-Cotr.- e

game ind tho intercollego track meet

until tho coming week.
Coach Schissler will put the Husk-

er diamond crew against the Cotnr-- r

team Tuesday afternoon at 4:30. This
will be tho first scheduled game o(

the season and will bo played on the
new diamond at the State Farm.

Following the Cotncr game the
Huskers will go through a week of
stiff work in preparation for tho
Wesleyan series and the southern
trip. The Varsity will battle tne
Freshmen in one or two practice
games and Coach Schissler plans to
work the Varsity second team against
the first team in a number of games.

The intereollege track meet will ho
staged Monday afternoon at 3:30 on

Xebraska field. Coach Schulte has
big list of entrees from all of tho
colleges and close competition is as-

sured the spectators. Earl Johnson
will be the official starter with Guy

Reed. J. L. McMasters, William Gar-fet- l

and Bill Day as judges of the
finish. The field judges will be John
Fuhrer, Otto Zumwinkle, Director
Luehring, and O. J. Fee.

Timers will bo Coach Schulte, Dr.

Everett. Robert Anderson and Coacc'i
Dawson. Head scorer will be Cap

tain Swanson, and official announcer,
Harry Howarth. The Medical college
team arrived in Lincoln yesleiday.

Farm Juniors Scale
High lank To Show

Their Class Numerals

The night was dark, the clouds
hung low, everything was st'H, the
turmoil of tho day's activities had
ceased, when a few stenlthly figures
stole silently ove rthe University fain-campu-

and halted at the foot of tho
TO foot water supply tank just east
of the Animal Husbandry building.

Scaling the heights of this towct
would be considered a dare devil fea
by most people in broad day light, but
on a night when a slow driving rain
was falling and it was so dark that
it was almost impossible to see one s
hand ahead of them, it seems an as

most inconceivable task. Yet some
of the members of the School of Agri-

culture Juniors performed this rash
act and disregarded all provisions of.
accident insurance policies or the
night of April 14.

The torrents of rain which fell Fri-

day morning did not erase tin the
least the vandal marks of the night
marauders. The great bla;k tanK
showed forth its tell-tal- e story to a:i
who would read. For the first time in
11 years a Scbool of Agriculture
class overstepped tho unwritten law
of discretion, and misplaced their
class year ,'22, in large white numer-
als.

The class of 1910 of the School of
Agriculture perpetuated a similar
stunt, they used red paint instead of
white, and as a result their treasury
was almost depleted in paying the
University authorities for the applica-
tion of several coats of black paint.
Just what punishment will be netted
to the present offenders has not been
made public as yet.

SPECIAL CONVOCATION
Or. William Axling, Nebras-

ka, '98, who hat spent 20 year
in Tokio, Japan, Is on hTs way
to Washington to confer with
Secretary of State Charles E.
Hughes, will address a sped
convocation Monday morning
at 11 o'clock In the Templs.

TENNIS CLUB OFFICERS

The executive committee of
the Tennis Club Including th
officers are requested to
meet at the office of Director
of Athletics Fred W. Luehring
Monday at 2 p. m.


